Exceptional Service and Commitment to The Texas Jail

Courtroom Challenge, a trivia-style competition, saw Chace take first place in the Senior Corrections Officers candle light vigil ceremony.

their way to the state Capitol to attend the Texas Peace Officers Rally and Tribute to Fallen Law Enforcement. Participants across the United States.

their families honored. Members of our Law Enforcement Capitol where the names of the fallen were read and emnly making their way up Congress Avenue to the state

officers who lost their lives in the line of duty. We make

Every May, our state and our nation pay tribute to peace officers who made the ultimate sacrifice in

of the largest fundraisers for SOTX and raised $1.2 million

Special Olympics Summer Games. This event is also one

streets of their communities and delivered it to the Texas
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pics of Texas (SOTX) Law Enforcement Torch Run held May

TCSO was proud to participate in the 2019 Special Olym

Academy so their lives may be remembered by each and every new deputy who wears the badge. We will never forget.

Our agency has lost seven deputies in the line of duty. A memorial to them is permanently displayed in our Training

all over the country. They form lasting friendships and represent Travis County amidst the many.

our association sends several members. This group has the opportunity to experience vigils alongside peace officers from

Avenue. As the bag pipes play and the drum leads a steady cadence, we all move

Honor Guard joins with others from across the state in a solemn march up Congress

service to our country, our state and our nation also paused to remember fallen peace

time this month to remember the men and women who made the ultimate sacrifice in

I hope you enjoyed a safe and relaxing Memorial Day weekend. As our nation took

I welcome you to view their stories by clicking on the video icon button below.

If you're interested in receiving Stop the Bleed training,

dage. Knight also showed them how to apply chest seals

advanced first aid program initiated by President Barack

Participants learned how to stop bleeding using tourni

TCSO BASIC PEACE OFFICER COURSE - CLASS #21 GRADUATION

We look forward to racing again next year!

message that making drugs and alcohol accessible to kids is dangerous.

The purpose of Building Bridges is to bring a culturally

issues.

To learn more about the Building Bridges program and

the Travis County Jail and the Travis County Correctional

May 6 - 10 was National Nurses Week. We love our nurs

memorial service delivery on May 8

nance delivery on May 8
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Mental Health Awareness Month

Mental Health Month in the U.S. and many national orga

Since 1949, the month of May has been observed as

ty Commissioners Court recognized the awareness month

TCSO joined Travis County Health and Human Services,

ness about the importance of mental health and to stop

www.tcsheriff.org

MESSAGE FROM SHERIFF HERNANDEZ

Texans to honor peace officers who made the ultimate sacrifice. This year, more than 300 cyclists joined the TCSO Honor Guard.

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO PARTICIPATED IN THE 2019 LAW ENFORCEMENT TORCH RUN!!
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